
Dystopia Assignment 

Step 1: New Genre Discussion by March 25th at 9:30am 

Step 2: Draft of your Dystopia Assignment by March 30th at 9:30am 

Step 3: Final draft of your Dystopia Assignment by April 6th at 9:30am 

This is a creative writing assignment. Your work can be either fiction or nonfiction. Please write 

at least 700 words if an essay is the main portion of this assignment. You have the option to 

create a work other than an essay. Possible examples are: 

A short video 

A cartoon 

A performance piece 

A piece of music 

If you decide to create a non-essay work, either it must contain at least 200 words, or you need 

to write a 200-word synopsis of your work. 

Here are some questions to consider: 

What does the word “dystopia” mean to you?  

How would you deal with a reality in which your usual liberties were restricted? 

What kind of positive outcomes can there be in an apparently negative situation? Can you give 

an example? 

Can you envision a utopia? What would a perfect world be like? Is it possible? 

Step One: Due March 25th at 9:30am: Read the following, and think about what genre they are. 

Then contribute to the New Genre Discussion. 

I’m A Nun And I’ve Been Social Distancing For 29 Years 

This Side of Paradise 

Why Outbreaks Spread 

Why China’s Air Has Been Cleaner 

In the discussion, please state whether you will choose fiction or nonfiction for your work, and 

please describe what makes a good example of the genre you have chosen. For this 

assignment, I want you to think about creative nonfiction and speculative fiction in particular, but 

I am leaving the options open so you can choose the subgenre that works for you. 

Step Two: Free write your ideas and email me your draft by March 30th at 9:30am 

Step Three: Please submit your final draft on Blackboard by April 6th at 9:30am. 

 

https://www.nj.com/opinion/2020/03/im-a-nun-and-ive-been-social-distancing-for-29-years-here-are-tips-for-staying-home-amid-coronavirus-fears.html?fbclid=IwAR3Bq7GRR_gG6nYDxv9NeAM6GJU0is50Usr6kJTK7QUgmoqqrCanejYhR1Q
https://www.mcsweeneys.net/articles/this-side-of-paradise-a-letter-from-f-scott-fitzgerald-quarantined-in-the-south-of-france
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/?fbclid=IwAR2OEWn7KsBh18rybfDMdzmotf5BxGDaS_Ynexn31ShiXAd3J_EeUjlDTKE
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/03/04/811019032/why-chinas-air-has-been-cleaner-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak

